Campus Advisory Council  
January 2022 Minutes

School Name: Summitt Elementary  
Date/Time: January 31, 2022 @ 3:45pm CT  
Location: Zoom

Attendees:
1. Rebecca Currey (Teacher Co-Chair)  
2. Alyssa Calhoun (Parent Co-Chair)  
3. Sarah Romo de Vivar (PTA President)  
4. Ariel Greco (Principal)  
5. C Harris (Teacher)  
6. Heather Brannies (Teacher)  
7. Matt Synatschk (Parent)  
8. Timmie Bui (Parent)  
9. Kristen Banovic (Teacher)  
10. Nathan Guitrau (Community)  
11. Julie Fisher (Community)  
12. Adrianne Chacon-Posey (Parent)  
13. Lisa Matuke (Teacher)  
14. Stacy Avery (Community)

CAC Meeting begins at 3:46pm

No citizens communications

Alyssa Calhoun appoints Timmie Bui to take notes.

Sarah Romo de Vivar-Whalen motions to approve November CAC meeting minutes. Heather Brannies seconded motion. All approve. Motion passes.

Principal Ariel Greco provides highlights from Talon Talk topics (i.e. Short Cycle Assessments, overview of campus happenings, VNDL teachers supporting lunar new year efforts, potential dragon/lion dance parade (weather permitting), survey results in monthly day off for staff (including custodians), UIL, 90-60-30 goals (where we are achieving in the benchmark at "meets" criteria), data on virtual students to be assessed in March SCA, attendance and reduction of absences, and the effects of leveling.
PTA updates provided by Sarah Romo de Vivar-Whalen regarding multicultural day, Apex fundraiser. National PTA grant, STEM & Catch Night, Beautification grant, and PTA Spring grants in February to be awarded in March.

No discussion regarding upcoming New Business items:
Discuss school report card
Campus budget
Dashboard

Alyssa Calhoun motioned to adjourn the meeting. Stacy Avery seconded. All approve. Motion passes and the meeting is adjourned at 4:24pm.